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SKETCHES Oi§ TRAVEJL IN N. Y. & PENN.

I hail the Vanguard Onc'Sindre from its new homo;' A few
;ftm3 of travel may not be out of place.

The I'juu. Control R. B. puses through soma inost beautiful
eisnery, particularly that between the mouth of the " blue Ju-
nwta" and Harrisburg. The ridges of mountains stand like close
platoons, with hsre-and there a break through which the rivers
piis- The Susquehanna is: here about a mile wide, and exceed-
ingly shallow, with a rough, rocky bed, over which the water
passes with its continual "mountain songi" So romantic does
She scene become, that it seems as if a hundred mountain streams
hid joined hands, and side-by-side were dancing down the broad,
mountain-shelteredvalley. Four long bridges cross the river in
the space if nine miles, from Dauphin to Harrisburg. With a

re of spans, each nearly three-hundred feet long, these works
of art present a very imposing appearance in the general -l&nd-
»cape.

Spiritualism is quite below par in Harrisburg ;• there are two
ar three circles held privately, and a hall is rented for Sunday
lectures and circles : but the press and pulpit,as usual, show no
favor. No other reform feeling has any root — or rather, any
risible top—thore, as yet. But a growing toleration is percep-
tible.

The country bfittreCtf Harrisbofg and Philadelphia is natural-

ly" very fertile and well cultivated, Lancaster and Chester cos.

taking the palm. In the vicinity of Norristown are several good
Spiritualists, but not much other reform activity. Spiritualism
ftal reform in the Quaker City is peculiar to the idi<,cracy of the
place. To that which is forced upon them as a living fact, they

will, with much formality and deference to "position and respect-

ability," yield assent, taking special care not to admit anything

with it not suitably christened. Hedg :s, of Cincinnati, gave

them some sharp hints at one Of their meetings ; but, ais Q iak-

crs are accustomed to plainness of speech, its effect wa^ almost

fmperceptible. A prospectus has' baSh Issued for publishing a

now paper devoted to Spirifua'HSrflr'itnd Education. 1 h • pros-

yactiyo editor, with whom I' hati some conversation, took some

pains ~ to define his position—He would urge the claims of a
''solid education," didn't understand socialism, and had "no com-
promises to make with free love, intemperance, or slavery!"—-
Here, in a nutshell, is the reform of Philadelphia. The princi-
pal occnpation of the people all around this part of Penn., in
"making money and going to meeting."

A boat ride from Philadelphia to New York, is quite pleasant
in pleasant weather; otherwise one feels a '"leetle" better on
land. New York is just like itself—all the time a little com-
plete world into which you cannot be "born," linTes's you watch

for a chance when somebody goes out. I say goes out, for near-

ly all who leave New York, are crowded out, leaving not room
for your little finger to find something to do. New York is an
old veteran in Spiritualism, as everybody knows; its father,
grand-father, and I know not how far the genealogy extends

—when we hunt up haunted houses, ghosts, and witches for

heirlooms. New York, par excellence, is obliged to bring

forth a little of every thing that humanity offers, so no one ia

surprised at anything there now.
The scenery on the Hudson river I do not think equal to that

in Pennsylvania.
Spiritualism in Troy was asleep, .like every other "progressiva

element, though Ambler, the medium, was endeavoring to arouse

them. At Albany it was a little better. But winter is the best

time. Every one must work SO hard during summer to procure '

a shelter against Jack Frost, that little else is done.
T, 

We heard of a quaint sort of church member in Mish-
awaka, Ind., who had become so loose and liberal in his
sentiments, it was a marvel the ministers did not church
liim. He kept, however, a kind of preachers' tavern, and
on being asked why they were so lenient as to allow him to
remain in the church, he replied, that they dat e not turn
him out; if they did, "the cusses would starve for the
want of sposiitKa qijahters"—[Clarion.

Those who -alk much often reply to you less than those wh« ''

silently and thoughtfully listen.-
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"REVIVAL" IN CANTON, ILL. (
Messrs.. Editors:—You ask for accounts of "progressand i

perhaps when there has been no progress, but a serious retrogres- i
sion, it may not be amiss to speak ofit. '

In our own community where many were wont to boast of 1
Progression, a "levival meeting" has been laging for more than '

two weeks, with marked success. This is considered wel,l and .
very well by. some ; but it is.not so favorablyreceived by those
who look .upon Orthodoxy as a clog upon human advancement,

lit was a sad sight to see young men, late of vigorous .intellect
on their knees in the tobacco juice, and to hear them shouting- or
rather bellowing for hours at the top of their voices, "Come near,
Lord Jesus," while all around was confusion worse confounded!
Talk of "Insanity!" .Where could it be seen in greater power?

Well, what will be the result? Briefly this: for a time, the
preacher will b.e,better supported, pra3rer meetings more largely
attended, men .will loak more grave on Sundays, and, 1 think,
drive harder bargains through the week, intellectual development
scouted and ignored, certain individuals will be thought of with
a shudder; and then all will return nearly to the place occu-
pied before.

Yet, never will the effect of these scenes be lost upon these
individuals. Throughout their entire lives wjll they " experi-
ence" a constant strife between their highest natures, (often mis-
taken for the Devil,) and a cramped, sectarian bias. If they
reach earth's terminus, death, "in the faith," then all theijt in-
struction leads them to ^believe that the promised corner lot,
golden crown,^sceptre, and throne., are ever at hand. What won-
der, then,"that some at that time can shout "glory !"

On the contrary : if by Season's aid they should lay aside the
hobgoblin fears of early training, then, when the mind grows fee-
ble and clouded, turning back upon the past life, what wonder if
" sins o.£emission" seem mountain high, and that awful furnace
blazes -in full sight! -Then .-a terrible " death-bed testimony" is
added to-the list already obtained. These " testimonies" should
be received with much allowance. Mahomedans, Brahmins,
and Boudhists have as many such testimonies as have Ghrs-
tians. If such evidence be received, then every " ism" and Pa-
gan rite can be abundantly substantiated.

How are these " panics" to, be avoided ? Let each one con-
, sider hisplan. W.W. Bttrson.

IS MAN IMMORTAL?
(Prom the Western World, DeKalb, 111,)

Our ministers may preach 'Repentance' until dooms Jay
—may baptize, pray, and sing, and go thro' with all the
rituals of church service, yet these will fall like water up-
on an oily surface, unless it be demonstrated by science that
MAN IS IMMORTAL

The great secret of the success of tlie twelve apostles
was, they affirmed they had seen a man, Jesus, whom they
knew personally, that he.died, and rose again, and they saw
him. But the man of the present age says,'the testimony on
the past, of those persons who lived 1800 years-ago, is no
pre of to me; for reputable persons, ns reputable in. the
present as the apostles were in that age, have testified that
they have seen their friends who have died. But you
tell us that is a vain delusion, a work of the devil, an inge-
nious hoax ; and now," continue these deistical objectors,
' 'if our ministers refuse to believe the sworn testimony of
men, and women of all ages and classes, natives of our
own country, how can they expect us to believe the stories
of a few Asiatic'.fishermen.?"

As the child demands food, because its nature is adapt-
ed to receive it, so the soul demands an endless life because
its nature is adapted to immortality; and if adapted to im-
mortality and is yet mortal nature is just as much a liar
as she would be should she adapt man to see, and no where
prepare light for his vision. But nature never is a liar—
it does no superfluous work. Man possesses a faculty whose

office is to look into the future, and lay plans for the
mind's action. It seems to gather from the eternal world
its subsistence, and calls down angels and ministering spirits
from realms above to accelerate our enjoyment. Its gos-
pels, "prepare for a life to come." Why all this, if man
be not immortal ?

Man's mind does no't-ge'tits growth duringits earth-life ;
if it be not destined to live in the future, when will it
finish its growth? Man longs to live hereafter ; he calcu-
lates to live, because his entire nature affirms that he can
never die. This, to sill persons is a true evidence of their
immortal nature ; it'is an evidence that comes not from
priests, nor books, nor science, nor even from bibles ; it is
direct inspiration, revealed on the deep heart of every soul,
making it feel and know that is immortal.

Study to "know thyself," and then be thyself, is true
doctrine. If we always live up to this doctrinc, we will
never doubt the truthfulness of our nature ; for to many,
the future life is opened up, 'ere the soul wings its flight
from its earthly shell to realms of bliss.

It looks into the future and sees its bright destiny; ami
realizes, as it were, the glorious unfoldings of its undying
nature. Are these all vain delusions? Is analogy, so true
in other things, untrue in these respects? Is man adapted
to a life in which he can never live? Does the reign of
common sense extend into the entire realm of nature, save
tha immortal squL of man? Were man's faculties a -vain
creation? -

EXTRACTS from correspondence.

From. G. Leak, Waynesville, O.
"I think the cause is advancing here. We expect Mrs. Han-

nah Thomas soon to speak in the trance state ; some of the or-
thodox threaten tar and feathers. It is their death-struggle ; for
' whom the gods will destroy, they-first make mad.' Having
been an orthodox preacher eight years, I know something of its
fruits ; .and having been a free thicker-for the last, five years, I
know some of the blessings of free thought, As the slave can-
not know the blessing of freedom, so cannot the-orthodox know
the blessing of God's free people.1'

From Thos. Lindsay,Findiay, 0.
" Send me the 'Magic Staff' of A. J. Davis. _ 1 have read his

'Great Harmonia.' I was a member of a Methodist church at
the the time ; but you may be sure I am not one now."

From R. J. Garette, Symmes' Corners, O.
" I like the independent spirit of your paper very much ; and

though I might differ with you on some points, 1 yet feel that it
is liberal, and shall sustain it."

From S. F. Walker, Rabbit Creek,Sierra County, Cali-
fornia.

" Spiritual papers find their way even into these far-off moun-
tain wilds. There are three mediums in this vicinity, and a fair

proportion of the inhabitants are Spiritualists."

"Pree Speech" in Texas. — A paper called the Free Press,
published at Quitman, Texas, has been suppressed. A pro-sla-
very mob voted to destroy the office, and gave Winton Banks and
Mr. Lemon, the editors, twenty-four hours in which to leave
the place. The press was demolished, and the editor fled. The
paper advocated the subsitution of free for slave labor in Texas,
as best for its material interests, but made no opposition to sla-
very as wrong in principle.

0^7= A writer in the Spiritual Telegraph thinks lhat the ex-

tinction of the Indian races of North America would be serious-

ly detrimental to the progress of Spiritualism, inasmuch as Indi-
an spirits are of more service than others in various spiritual

manifestations, particularly in controlling mediums for physical

tests.

! Health is the greatest of all bodily pleasures, but the least
thought of.
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THE REVIEWER REVIEWED.
CONTINUED.

Yoti say that the reason why Jesus told his disciples not to go
in the way of the Gentiles, was either "because God saw that it
was necessary and proper that the gospel of Christ should first
bft offered to believers in him, who had departed from the law
and gone astray, or ho wished to restore the people among whom
he had always intended the true church should spring forth."

But does this mend the matter? It is to make God "narrow
souled" as well as Jesus. You represent the Father of all as
giving his particular benefits to a few pampered, ungrateful favor-
ites, who have been his Josephs for ages, while millions, who are
equally his, mustwait till these ingrates cast behind them heaven's
most precious boon before they cm receive the slightest favor.

But where is the proof that "Gr id saw" this or that as you
state? Have you been in the council chamber of the Eternal, and
made yourself acquainted with his secret designs? Orthodox min-
isters have perhaps told you so ; but I should ask them the same
question that I ask you. Jesus himself, according to Matthew,
expressly declares "I am not sen-t but unto the lost sheep of the
Iffirase of Israel," and his language evidently implies that these
were the only persons to whom he was sent, and this is the reason
he gives to his disciples for not permitting them to go in the way
of G-entiles, nor into a city of the Samaritans. As he heoame.old-
er, and found that the Jews-rejected him,and as his Jewish preju-
dices] gradually melted in the light of his increasing intelli-
gence, he turned to the Gentiles.

" When he says, 'it is not meet to take the children's" bread,
and cast it to the dogs,' it is evidently to develop the woman's
faith.".

So you say.; and I have no doubt it is evident to you, for you
look at Jesus through an orthodox medium, which exaggerates
his virtues, and does not permit a vie w of his failings.

If Jesus desired to develop her faith, he might have done it in
a'more genteel manner; and to remove any bad impressionresting
on her mind, or that of the spectators, he might have informed
themof what you inform us—that he did it to increase her faith ;
but he does no such thihg; The woman's wit, rather than Jesus'
compassion appears to have saved the daughter ; for he says,
"Fort this sa.yin-g go thy way ; ths devil is gone out of thy
daughteri"—Mark, vii, 29.

You ask if there is not enough of everlasting truth in the Bible
to save me and all who desire to be saved? What do jhdu mean
by 'saved?' One meaning of it is, to deliverfrom everlasting de-
struction ; this I never was in danger of; so the Bible truths
could not save me that way. Another meaning of it is, to de-
liver from sin;' but there is hardly an action in the catalogue of

crime, that the Bible does not sanction, either directly or indi-
rectly ; so that if I practise the virtnes it teaches^ I must first

decide in my own mind what is vicious and what is virtuous, be-

fore I go to the Bible for instruction ; and then, in this respect it
is no better than the Koran or the writings of Confucius.

' Save' means also to deliver from- calamity ; but even you will

not teach that the Bible can deliver us from all calamity. Will it

save men from drowning, lightning, fire, pestilence and disease?

Will it save men from ignorance and the calamities consequent

upon it? No man is so blind as to dream it. Instead of saving

men from'ignorance,- it perpetuates -itr hy offering ^rewards to

faith, and threatening unbelievers with damnation.

You toll us that the word of God was given to convince man

of his fallen condition. Then it was given to convince man of a

falsehood, for man is in an elevated condition instead of a fallen,

asall true history and science demonstrate: Go-back historic-

ally, and you stride into the realms of ignorartce,- brutality, lust

unbridled and revenge unchecked. Go-back, geologically, and

you find the early types of the raoe, (the Adams,) with low, re-

lating foreheads and prognathous jaws. No, no ! tell us no |

more that fable of the fall; if man fell at all,-he fell upwards, ag
he is falling now.

It was "to raise him out ofthat condition, and make him what
God desired him. to be, or in other words give him a rule of mor-
al conduct." Of course, if man never was in that condition, ha
nevercould be raised out of it]; and if he had been, a strange way,
certainly it would be to raise him out of it ! Tell him that he iss
all bad; made so by God; that he cannot do any good thing; that
God has made a devil to lead him to do evil, and yet if he is not
good he will be burned forever ! A strange rule of conduct, too,
that teaches him slavery and freedom, temperance and drunken-
ness, theft and honesty, polygamy, monogamy, no-gamy, indus-
try and idleness, every vice and every Virtue ! If God intended
it for any such purpose, he certainly missed the mark sadly !

You say the revelation of nature is equally dark and mysteri-
rious. If so, then the'greiiter necessity far the Bible, the com-
plement of nature, to be-otherwise. The Bible is to teach ua
what nature cannot; for if nature can teach us all without it,
where is its utility ? Then the Bible should be plain and con-
sistent ; but instead of that, it is dark, mysterious and contradic-
tory; and where it is plain, its plainness descends to vulgarity, or
it is too childish to be of any utility.

"Paul wrote of some things out of human skill, or even Divine,
to.make perfectly intelligible to uninspired men. Bat this shows
his epistles were more than the work of man." You certainly
did not read over the above quotation after you wrote it, or your

pen would have passed through it. Pray, of what possible usa
could these writings of Paul be, which it is out of human, yea,

and even Divine skill, to make perfectly intelligible ? A singu-

lar law book that, which noither man nor God can make us un-

derstand I And this unintelligibility is a proof that Paul's writ-

ings were more than the work of man!
Now, I am going to prove to you that my writings are more

than the work of man.

Anthropomorphus scintillations, notwithstanding the oppo-
sition of orthodox saurians of the infinitesinal age of the ante-
di'uvial equinox, who slept perenniallyby the refulgence of tho
resplendent brilliancy of the neophytic counsels of the dark
ages, are. henceforth children of the regeneration.

I defy any mortal, assisted by all the Gods that mortals ever

dreamed of, to make the above "perfectly intelligible to an unin-

spired man;"' consequently, by your reasoning, my epistles are

more than the work of man. -

You think much of the prophetid'writings is plain. Will you

tell me-which? I deny that there is such a thing as a clear^
plain prophecy in the Bible, in the true acceptation of the term.

I have made it my business to look for these, and I have yet to

see thefirst.' w.d.'

ORTHODOX TOLERATION.— A CIIANOE
FOR CHEAP VILLAGEITLOTS.

The following is from Aaron Frost, Newhaven, Pres-

ton 1?. 0 . Hamilton co., O.
m J should be glad, if I could, to send you $50 ; but I cannot

o-et enough heEe°to live on, and must, therefore, leave hom« this

winter-to0 obtain* wot-'k.- My Infidelity has destroyed my busi-

ness here • the United Brethren have' destroyed" my influence,
and broken themselves np^ - May your little isdigfet cSontiaue to
spread the truth until every sectarian -institution is, blotted1, from,

this fair ."lobe. I now realize the truth of John the Revelatory

idea that " no man should buy or sell, but" those' Who* had the
mark of the beast on the forehead; or the number of his name."
But I cannot hold my peace, though free expression may lead
me to prison and to death.

I want to sell out here, and join some -progressive society. I
have 5 lots of land, (making.oneacre,-) and a house and' shop in.
the centre of this little village. I would sell for $600, and be
glad to leave this bigotted place—will give $25 to any man who*-*
will send me a customer for my property."
-J! 1 i 7 "
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||! HflngiiEflt.
RADICAL, BUT RATIONAL.

—-Fo R. TH^JVEEK , ENDINS Saturdav, DECEMELIR 25, 13^7^—

Terms.—One copy one yeffir,'$1, in advance. 5.copies to one
P. 0., $4; for three months, 25 ets; lO:copies to one P. O., .$2.
Postage stamps received in payment. Address, Richmond,Ind

SHIN-PLASTER^, SECULfK AND
SECTARIAN.

'Swedenborg aud other Spiritual writers say that every
; thing material has it correspondence and .origin in the spi-
ritual. If this is not a universal principle, it is certainly
.true to a great extent. It may, then, be far from unprofit-
able to ascertain the spiritual origin and correspondence
of SHIN-PLASTERS.

There are few, if any, social or matarial evils that can-
no be traced, with greater or less distinctness, to those
mischievous perversions of ..our spiritual nature which, in
various forms have existed in almost every age and coun-

,,try. Shin-plasters are no exceptions to this rule.
-Au early historical record of priestly shin-plasters, (or

something substantially the4sarae,) consists of a piactiee
prevalent among the Druids, ( ancient priests of Britain,

. and other portions of Europe,) of borrowing hard cash on
the strength of" promises to pay " on the " other side of
Jordan." We have no authentic record that such prom-
ises were redeemed ; it is rather to be feared that in our
skeptical generation such stock would not command a high
premium, though on the whole, perhaps, as satisfactory a:

..security as many bill-holders have at the present day.
An extended view of this subject would show that all

systems of priestcraft, past, present and future, are. so. ma-
ny shin-plaster establishments on a large scale.; Some of
them are well covered up, others very clumsy contri-
vances ; but a moderate amount of overhauling will re-
veal the SHIN-PLASTER at bottom, none having any
specie or collateral security whatever.

Let us examine a few of . them.
First, there is the Popish shin-plaster which runs sub-

stantially as follows:
In consideration of $ paid the chnrch in the person of

Revd. Patrick O'Reilly, the payer, Larry O'Fhjnnigan, is ab-
solved from the six months in purgatory which would otherwise
be his justlpunishmentfor stealng from his neighbor'swood pilej

Of course Patrick, on arrival at the other side of Jordan
finds that the said purgatory is one of the " tricks upon
travellers," got up by priests to get a heavy toll out of
him, especially just before passing the bridge; here his
bard c isli was paid for nothing; and ten times the amount
he paid weald not take off the stain on his soul con-
sequent on the perpetra tion of a wrong act. Such is the
Roman Catholic shin-plaster.

"Just so," says tbe zealous orthodox Protestant:
"you're right for O'ice, Mr. Infidel Spirit-rapper. Them's
my sentiments, Romanism is undoubtedly a shin-plaster
system."

But wait a while, friend, until we givs the general for-
mula of shin-plastero issued by the Protestant orthodox
'Spiritual Batiks.

This is to'certify that in consideration of bolting, our creed
without making a wry face, and paying $40 per annum cash for
^«w-rent, besides a fair share of ministers' salaries, and a iiberaj

-contribution to, the fund for. fw-an.^elizing ..Tinibuctoo, the bearer
Obadiah Stubbs,is entitled to adirst-cla'ss through ticket to Para-

.dise free of extra chsrge, irtaterlii of being pitchforked amidst fire
and brimstone, as ho otherwise would be for an indefinite period
after the judgment day., Noextra charge for tuition iji

. Harp Music, on condition of assisting eternally at the concert
around the throne, andal! the natural consequences' of sin-esca-

- pable by a death-bed repientanie, on the terms hereinbefore^j^ati -
1 tioned, and in consideration of some, one having been ccucifiedilS
• centuries^ago who was innocent, whom we claim to .be .GrOiJ hisfc

self. ...

Promises, theories, and creeds instead of performance,
fa'cts, and deeds constitute the stoek in trade of these

r Spiritual'shjii-plasterbanks and brokers. As the Spiritual
- faith, so the jiiaEet'ial condition. Shin-plaster banks giv-
r ing paper promises for gold an 1 silver are as plenty as

- church organizations and their branches, who give in ex-

3 change for the priceless gem of a true spiritual develop-

ment, barren creeds, a traditional faith, and paper prom—
- ises of golden thrones in the life to come, which even if

3 as real as they are utterly baseless, would but poorly com-

i pensate for the loss of that true manhoodwhich is crushed

- trnderhese priest ly Juggernauts. •<
Would you abolish material shin-plasters banks and

r brokers? These dry up those spiritual banks and bro-
e kers that infest not only every city, but every neighbor-
> hood with their forged, fraudulent, and. fictitiousTi-iuouaK
1 tickets to Paradise. 1 ! 1
f , AlfredGrids?.

, .

LOCAL FREE PRESSES.

Up to a recent period, the local press has been morallf
gagged by the churches. .Heretofore, the .utterance of an

unorthodox sentiment by a paper depending for its subsist-
ence on local patronage has been the unavoidable precur-
sor to capital punishment,throngh su.spension.of the means
of existenceou account of sectaiian hostility.

But a change is rapidly taking place iu this respect.-^

On our exchange list, are four papers of this kind; we

hope there are more like them. Of these, three are pub-

lished in Northern Illinois, and one in Michigan. Two

'contain favorable notices of A. J. Davis' lectures. Anoth-

er published in the same section; (The Western World,
• JDe Kalb,.) contains an able article on immortality, from

which extracts /yviil tie'found on "another page.
Such incidents are. alike coneliisiv. and'gratifying. In-

asmuch as no local paper can live, which utters sentiments

in direct opposition to those of a majority oi its subscri-

bers, the appearance of notices and articles such as thoso

to which we have alluded, proves either that a large por-

t tion ot' the people in these localities ,have altogether out-

' "Town orthodox ideas on such subjects, or that (what is

much the same thing iu t'h®fend,)they are sufficiently tol-

i erent to allow free discission on such topics in their local

pipers. . . " '
These incidents, trifling as they may seem, are the scat-

tering rays of light heralding the day of kkal frcMo'm.

The editors of local papers have a groat work to do.

Let those of liberal senuinoiHs edit no papers in which' they

cannot express them ; and such papers as they do conduct
- wi 11.soon, by ihtiriiiirinMcsupcrioiiiyaiis ng fioni their

greater freedom oTspei ch, outdo the. t. mpor^tng, ,.-yco-
r phantie pi'iiits fhat think to live by a canting s#>viency

to Puritan'preachersand popular prejudices. A. U.
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MEDIUMS: THEIR POSITION AND USB.
HOW shall the life beyond . the grave be -realismd to

the many,, as. well as to the few'? )
By the ealtivatiou df the intuitive faculties, 'the spirit

in the body learns to communicate with that -world of
epirits of which it is an integral part—thus forming a link

..between the spiritual and the material, the inward and the
outward, the.life which is and that higher life'-which is to
be. Thus " heaven is opened" to our developed intui-

ftional natures ; not a far-off, imaginary heaven, but one
. that is ever present and realized ; not a traditional dog-
• ma, but a living faith—aye, a positive 'knowledge.

The person thus developed may become a medium thro'
-;vrhieh others not thus susceptible can receive demonstra-
tions of spirit existence, and gradually realize (at first by
means of their outward senses,) that a spiritual nature

r esists within them, more real because more permanent,
: than things taken cognizance of by the external vision

" The things seen are temporal, but those not seen are eter-
v.nal."—Paul.

The Spiritualist alone ean realize this sublime truth.— :
With him it is not merely a-traditional, nominal belief,

;but always a living faith, and often a positive knowledge. ,
While physical science clearly demonstrates that every j

sthing visible is changeable and -perishable, spiritual sci- j
•> snc •, with its all-reaching eye and resistless power, equal- ;

ly makes manifest that there is, in each individual, an im- ]
. perishable essence which .must live for ever. (

But as, in the present state of social disorder, a great \
majority are too much occupied with "the cares of this

eWorld" to allow the "good seed to come up" in spontane- i

ous luxuriance, or, in other words, are too much worried j
about "getting a living" to live—too much immersed in t

i« struggle for material necessities and bodily wants to ac- f
quire and retain that calmness and impressibility to spi- t
ritual influences accompanying a full development and r

Sfree play of the intuitive faculties, tests of spirit existence \

.are given them through mediums. As the placid lake 1
5reflects the objects on its shores better than the stormy
t-acean, so do those who unite the apparently opposite
.qualitiesof calmness and impressibility, have much more ]
^accurate perceptions of things spiritual than those whose '

natures are roughened and excited by the turmoil of an t
incomplete, transitionary social system. . t

Light is none the less real, though it mayl>e less clear, J
for being reflected, and is decidedlybetter than no light

, at all, As in the absence of the snn, the soft rays of the ^

moon lighten the path of the benighted traveller, so the ?
-weary wanderer in social labyrinths and rudimentary dis- ;
fli'der, can be cheered on his toilsome jourjney through the s
present life by tidings from "the better land." ,

When the earth becomes attuned to the harmonies of a

higher life, mediums will be less required ; for 4.ll, 'from

the least to the greatest,' will hold direct communion with I

those gone before ; but as the first glimmering 0I dawn 1

hei'alJ the approach of day, so do ine present spiritual
communications through a few, betoken the not-distant t
period when the inner vision of all shall be opened.

Alfred Ckidge, t... .. . l

Senator Douglas is sai l to have lost heavily in the curren' 1
revulsion, having been engaged in extensive time speculation I
Western lands.—[Ex. ('• Sarved him right!" '1

. NOTES FROM THE LECTURING FIELD
j Ogden,Ind., Dec. 21, 1857.

'Since Oct. 1, I have delivered sixtytfi ve lectures on the
t Science-cf Man, considered physically, mentally and spi-
f ritually, generally to. lacge.congregations that have taken
£ a-deep interest in those -subjects. At Greenwood,-I-found
3 three preachers and three doctors-cif--physic ; *but the
a people were so far enlightened as to take very little of the
. medicines of ei ther preachers or doctors, accordingly they
3 were healthy in body, and correct in their morals, mak-
- king a good state of society; no liquor shops were there

to drown the intellects of the young, but they were left.
• free to use their faculties without abuse — accordingly
- were ready for that which would improve and elevate

f them in the scale of being. They not only turned out
3 readily to the lectures, but took no offence; even church

> members would hear me, and own that I was right —
which is not done in many places. May the people of
Greenwood be blessed with more lectures, and continue
to iirtprjvo, until "all shall know the-Lord, from the least
so the greatest."

At Livvisville, preichers, doctors, an 1 liquor-dealers
ruled, so that those who woul.l have been men in- G-jd's
image, weroseen reeling in the streets, cursing, and swear-
ing, and abusing every decent person. One doctor and
a few reformers are all that saves them from Sodomizing.
May the Lordsend his servants there that have; no families
to support, so that they can-afford to stay and preach free
until they are made better.

When I close here, I will give a full report of Ogdon,
as I have a prospect of a religious discussion. It will
probably oe interesting to all. The next week, I return
toPenn., where.Ishall bj on through Jan.; thence i-nFcb.
from Cincinnati bo Lo'g.vnsport. Those who live on
that road and wish me to lecture, will do well to make ar-
rangements and notify me at the Vanguard office, and I
will attend to all appointments as fast as lean, during
Feb., March, and April. J.M. Barnes.

Bibleists disowning the BiBLE.-On opening our meeting in the
Methodist Church of jSTiles, Mich., the editress read out of the
Bible which lay on the pulpit, the first paragraphs of Acts, xii
whichi gives the account of Peter's imprisonment, his release bv
the angel, his being led out of the city, the gates opening of
their own accord, and the. knocking off of his chains by the
angel."., etc. The reading of this narrative, we observed, rivetted
the attention of the whole audience ; and we saw two or three
grave looking brethren, gazing at "each other very ominously and,
whispering with manifestationsof wonder and surprise. On tho
following morning, we learned that these grave and enlightened
individuals, were very devout Methodist brethren, and persisted
in charging Mrs. Clark with having patched up a bogus Spiritual
story, and passed it off as Bible Great was their astonishment
on having the chapter pointed Out, and read over again, word
for word, as Mrs. Clark read it.—[Clarion.

A "Christian Doggery."—A man in Lockport, N. y.,
'.'.S3 opened a "Christian Doggery." Restates, in explana-
tion of this singular heading, that he has opened a shop for
lie dispensation of a " little wine," and other kinds of

spirits, "for the stomach's sake," and that, as he wished
to make it a Christian shop, and wished to accommodate
Christian custonn rs, he would take for pay, considering
the hard times, all kinds ol religious books, tracts, etc.—
Dayton Empire. ~

| _ _  < 

Ilt is glorious to conceive a grand thought, but far more glori
uus to act it out in onu's4 life.
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REFORM LECTURES IN RICHMOND.
Hard times compel us to work all daylight every day, Sundays

included, and a considerable portion of the night nearly every
other day of the week. We were, therefore, unable to attend all
the speaking in Warner Hall on Sunday, Dec. 20. In the evening,
however, we contrived to be present, and, were well repaid.

Mr. J. M. Barnes.commenced by a brief but comprehensive sy-
nopsis of the true idea of a "change of heart." He said that in the
infancy of existence .the lower animal functions, were the main
seats of activity, aliinentiveness and. combativeness predominat-
ing. So in the lower order of human beings these animal appe-
tites governed. Even the religion of such was entirely animal.
The God of the Jews was said to be pleased.by-the incense of smo-
king bulls and rams. The orthodox God of our day was proba-
bly similarly gratified by the odor arising from porkbeans and to-
bacco-juicewhich must mingle largely with the adoration of many
of our most orthodox christians.

But properly speaking, the new birth-the change of;heart-was
the subjugation of the anijnal appetites to the intellectual and
spirituel faculties. When these portions of our organization
are adequatelydeveloped, people would feel no need of written
guides. They would look within themselves for a rule of con-
duct., _

Isaiah said "all flesh is as grass; thegrass withereth, the flow
er fadeth, but. the word of the Lord shall stand forever." Now
it is matter of record in the Bible itself that just previous to this
all the written books of the law had been destroyed, and-, there-,
fore, he could not have alluded .to any portion of the book, he
held in his hand, (ile 1 bloli "Wordof the Lord," then
was no book at all, but it was the laws of our organization writ-
ten in our inmost being that in reality constituted that word
which it was impossible to obliterate or destroy.

Dr. Anderson lectured on Prophecy. The ,word translated
Prophecy, means something uttered through another, and did
not necessarily imply prediction, though divines commonlyas- >

sume that it did. The Hebrew books of Prophecy were written :
as poetryfull of allegories and comparison?, rather than in-
tended to be , taken literally. But in translating them, being, :
viewed as the word of God, the Hebrew poetry became English
matter-of-fact in the Bible of King James; hence, a vast deal of
misconception and consequent mischief- had-arisen.

The lecturer then proceeded to criticise several portions o 1

Ezekiel and other prophetic writers eommoniy brought forward
by orthodox theologians to prove that Jesus of Nazareth was
the Messiah or Shiloh spoken of by those prophets. By com- i

parison with passages in the New Testament, Dr. Anderson <

proved to the satisfaction of any intelligent and impartial mind, i

that these prophecies did not . and could not apply to Christ in ;
the least, degree.. He stated, thai he did not knowpf one of the -
prophecies that amounted to anything as a prediction of future
events. He had studied the subject at a Divinity school ,and j
elsewhere, and he felt a reluctance in tearing down that which,
he had been taught to venerate ;. -but; sentiment must give way
to truth, and the evil their misconceptioijs^.had caused, pointed ;
to the duty of endeavoring to remove them, <

 ,   

(

NEW CASTINE AGAIN.

It appears by letters received from that not-to-be-dis-
hearteijd friend of progress, Fred. Michael, of New Cas-
tine, Darke co., 0., that J.M. 3arnes'.aunotations touching
his recent sojourn in that classic locality flowing with
rum and whiskey, have produced a beneficial result; as
even those patent beverages do not posess the power of
stifling conscience altogether. The following extracts
show the effect of the shot :

"Your article was not-inserted in the Greenville Democrat, but
that in the;Vanguard had the desired'effect; it canted the U. B.

) preacher completely by the heels. I received the paper, and of
course had to show it to the inhabitants of the place, and it went
the round ; for it is the first time, the place was advertised, anil,
though the preacher had moved from the place before the paper
came out, it was the conversation for some time. But luckily
he had a call to town about.thQitime ; eveiy one. was talking
about the advertisement; he. entered-the Pi O. when the post-
master was telling it to a crowd, as might have been for his re-
ception, and he had to stand and take it. It. is doing, him some,
good.'-'"

lit a former letter he. remarks as follows :
"You have caused the natives of this place and Manc'ioster.-

to. wonder with aunzemont; you have caused them to think.,
somewhat for. themselves-. I fool confident you have done them
a great good, and they will be able to appreciate-it; .aftfcr-a few
more such efforts are made. We should have missionaries sent
to this neglected part of tho universe. I hope there is a hotter
time caning, when we can get honses without going to the or-
thodox sects for them. There is a spring-time coining'on, when-
tho-open air can be used, and I want you and Denton to come :

this way, and do,them all the good you can.
This is a call without money or price ; get as many as you.cau.

to come to this place on the same conditions."

In reference to the, last proposal, it may be observed':
that.fe'sy KEFOR.M lecturers, are in a position to comply with
this request, without.doing injustice to themselves and
others, Few do much more than pay their expenoes, and
a grailt many do isot do that. a?c. ..

WOMANS RIGHT'S IN INDIANA.

. The Lames , Tribjtne, of Indianapolis, will shortly be printed ::
in an. offico -wheie females- are to he ..employed. In one i f the
printing offices at Fort Wayne, women iiave worked with suc-
cess.,. In Peru there is a female who has been some years at1,
the husin,ess, aud has been employed,as head of the mechanical
department in an. office where, there are four or five men. She is
said to be very, efficient..

This makes (including the Vanguard,) three offices in this state
in which females are, or will be employed. Let the attention
of wowen be directed to this subject,-and all difficulties will soon
be obviated. Above-all,.let advocates of .woman's- rights prac-

tice what they preach, by sustaining such establishments as-
employ womerj,. in preference ,to tlioge jvho do. mot.

 t—. . .. 
0^7° We accidentally omitted to notice at the time of its recep-

tion the Phalansterian Record—a diminutve, but comprehen-
sive iecord of the principle 3 of Practical Socialism-generally, and-
of the Fourier Phalanx in .particular. It' is conducted by A.

' Longley of the firm of Longley,- bros., Cincinnati. Price only
ten cents per.annum ; published monthly:

No one who wishes to be well posted in the principles and'
practice of co-operative -labor should omit ..to- subscribe for this

.. Periodical,f
In-reference to the Fourier Phalaux enterprise, Alcander

Longley writes, " We are weighing anchor, and hope to set sail
soon." We wish them a safe and speedy voyage, and hope their
experience of-many of the members in failures, will ensure them
success. In many ( perhaps, in most) cases it is only through
temporary failures, that permanent success,can be achieved.

Mrs. Cringe starts on Dec. 25th on a lecturing tour to
Anderson, Ch'es.terjieM, Muncietown, Jay co., and else-
where. See "Gonventioiis, Lecturing Notices, etc."

0^7= Come and see our ..stock^of new books and select your
Christmas and New-Years gifts; therefrom. Several-copies are
on hand'of Warren Chase's "Life-Line-of the Lone one; "but
they are rapidly disappearing.
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ttS" We have now three females employed in this of-
; lice, mid have applications for two more. -Let the TRUE

friends-of woman's rights send us in all tlie--business they
can, so that-vve may employ as many a&.possibfe.

All letters- for J. M. Barnes, mailed-during the month of
-January-should bo addressed to him at Platea, Erie co., Penn-

sy hania.

0^7" A fifty-dollar certificate on the Mercantile College, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, for a complete course, will be sold-at a liberal
discount, by applying at this office.

CONVENTIONS' ; LECTURING NOTICES.

0^7" The Progressive Friends ef Jay county, Indiana, will
4fvld their quarterly meeting at "West Grove meeting bouse-, four
'tntfes north-east ofCamden, -commencing onNew Year's day,
at 10 A. M, -J. H. Mesdeshall and others.

J. M. Barnes, will lecture in Warner Hal-1,'Richmond, on Sun-
day ; Dec. 27th, at 2 and 7 P. M.

Mrs. Anne Denton Cridge lectures hi Anderson, on Friday,
-"'Dec. 25th. She will speak at the monthly meeting of Progress-

ive 'Friends, 'on? Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 26th, and 27th, at
Oliesterfit'id; On Tuesday and Wednesday will lecture in Muncie;
will ittend the Progressive Friends' meeting at West GrOVe litaet-
4jjg-house,-4 miles N. E. of Camden Jay c.o., provided the friends
in that locality send a -conveyance to meet her at'Winchester.

C)n her return, she-will lecture at Winchester, and again at
Anderson; also at any other places -in the-vicinity, at which the

- necessary arrangements are made.
Address care of J. W. Westerfield, Anderson, and E. H.

Mong, Muncietown, or John Pucket, Winchester.

WASHING iivr^oiEaiiisnas-
- "Ihe Premium Machine, 'Ladies' Clioice,' outdone by the

LADIES' DELIGHT
THREE TO OISTZEII

We the untlersianed hereby certify that we have fair]y tried and tested MV.Swaney's
and T. A. Uu^dale's Patent VVasliing Machines on time, and give to"T. A. Dugdale's
a decided prelirence, as it

WASHED' THE - CLOTHES llsP' 01STE THIRD THE TIME.

''-Eliza Jones. 'William McCown. Malulon Jones.
Mrs.-James M. Brcnchard.

Ed. Francis, Manufacturer, Richmond, Incl.

•5LADIES' CHOICE
PREMIUM WASHING .M ACAIXH8.

-PATE-IK? SECURED.

Charles Swaney, confident of the superiority of this1 over
all other labor-savingmachines of the kind, offers them for sale
4o the public with entire confidence. The distinguishing features

-nf this-over all other Machines, are first: its great simplicity; sec-
= ond, its-durability ; third, the-ease" with' which it can be oper-
ated; fourth, no slop either in washing or wringing-the clothes,

- as the cur> attached to the wringer conveys the water into the tub.
It took--the-flrst.premiumat the recent Wayne co.- Fair, over

ifive others in competition, and every one, after a trial, cannot
• fail in coming to the same conclusion. Chas. Swany.

-SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE

JBOOIvS
rot SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Main St.- Richmond, opposite Robinson's Machine shop.
The Magic Staff; being the Auto-biographyof A. J. Davis.—

Price $1.25 ; postage, 20 cents.
The Reformer.; by A.-J. Davis. $1.00 " 16 cents.
Capron's Facts and-Fanaticisms of Modern Spiritualism. $1;

Postage, 18 cents.
Psalms of Life, (Music and words.) 75c.—15c.

(Many Progressive pieces are to be found in this collection.)
BjUIou onfcM). Manifestations, 75c.—9c. Love anil wisdom from sp. world, do.
Postage on the following, one ceut each. Chases lectures on Harmonial Philos o

I* vy,20c. Ministry of Angels realized, 20c. Supernal Theology, 2>c. Sp, Philos,, 20c,

"

TO ZPIR-HQTEIRS..

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,

Abomt 181b leads, width of 20m's b mrgeois ; a large quanti-
fy of advertising rules, 19 m's wide, and 2 sets column rules.—

One of the latter has been used but once ; the other 12 months..
Double-English, Minion and some other sizes taken in ex-

- change ; also a good stone.
.For further.particulars, apply at the Vanguard office.

O^r The "PIIALANSTERIAN RECORD" is issued inontR-
l}7-, and conducted by -Aluander Longley, No. 168 VitfE ST.,
Cinci,nnaiti> 0,, to whom air communications should be ad-
dressed. ''Price in advance 10 cents Vol.; specimen copies
senc'>tree to any address. It is published by persons who are en-
deavoring to establish the FOURIER PHALANX, an Inte-
gral School of Science and Art. '— Object-: Go-operative

Labor, Joint-Stofifc'Properly,1Equitable Distribution of Profits,
Association of Families,1 Integral Education, Mutual Guarantees,
and Unity of Interests. Oehanization : An individual respon-
sibility1 and head to each department, and mutnal agreement in
conducting the affairs in the most efHoient and attractive man-

ner. - -.1
[Editors who are willing to forward bur cause will please pub-

lish the above, and send a marked copy to us.]

TO THE PXJBXiIG.

:TT-IS'-WELL KNOWN-THAT-THER-fi"SAS BtSESf ALMOST A UNIVERSAL

DEMAND FOR A GOOD

WMHIie MMEW®,
And knowing, as I do, that T. A. Dugdale's Patent is the

one that has been so long desired, I have been induced to manu-
facture them, and self State and County Rights to Mechanics
who' wish to manufacture them, so that the public can get a
'Washing'Machinefor Twelve Dollars, which is positively worth
Fifty dollars to any family who has washing to do; and I invite
particular attention to the" folloing fact :

'Since I received the Machine from the Patentee, I have im-
proved it at least 100 cent, by enlarging the size ; it will now-
wash double the quantity ofclothes in the same time and with less
than one half the labor, as I have attached a weight to balance
the lever, so that it works almost aa easy as a Scale Beam on a
balance, and Boys or Girls ten or twelve years of age can work it.

When a Washing Machine is offered to the public, the ques-
tions almost invariably asked, are, Will it wash clean? Will it
wash the collars and wristbands of shirts? 1 say positively, it
will. In a word, it will do all that any person can ask of a hand
Washing Machine to do, and it is the only hand Washing Ma-
chine in the United States that I know of, that will do the
whole work, and dispense with the use of hand wash boards.
It is on the wash board principle—thenearest the hand rubbing
of any other Washing Machine that I know of. The. pressure
of rubbing is produced by the water in which the washing is
done, and the Machine -is not liable to get out Of order. -It is
almost asdurEtblef as the Tub and Washboard, and is-warranted
not to injure the clothes, nor tear off buttons. -Persons who
have used the Machine, say that clothes will w^ear mnch longer
than when washed by hand on the common wash board. One
lady sent me word by her husband, that she could not express
her satisfaction with' the Machine, since I had added the im-
provement. She said it was good before, but is far better now,
and for the truth of which, I refer you to T. N. Young, Grocery,
keeper.

1 am well aware that there is a large amount of prejudice to
'vercomein introducinga WashingMachine, but I am satisfied
that it only requires a few trials to convince the*most sceptical,

atthe Machine is right. Everyone lam selling is clearing
ihe way for others. I feel confident that its simplicity of con-
struction, its durability, and ability to do the work, cannot fail

bring it Into'generaluse.
I know I have the Siachine that will substantiate everyworde

have said, and if there is another hand Washing Machine in th
United States that is better, or even as good, as T. A. Dugdalel-
Patent, I Would like to know it and ascertain the fact. I cha'g
lenge all the Patentees of hand Washing Machines and their
Agents to a trial. I offer the following names for reference;

'EDWARD FRANCIS.
We the undersigned, do hereby certiiy that w.o -hare T. A.

Dugdale's Patent Washing Machine now in use, arid, can with
confidence recommend it to the Public as decidedly the best
Washing Machine we know of, and consider the price a mere
trifle compared with the benefits to be derived from the use of
such an invaluable -Labor-Saving, Time-Saving, Health-Saving
Machine.
Win. Thistlewaite,
Samuel C. Hil,
Mary E. Hill,
Harmon Hill,
Mary Hill,

Mrs. J. E. Blatichard,
John P. Smith,
Mary Smith,
W. Thistlewate, Jr.,
E. Thistlewate,

Gulielma Binns.

Joseph White,
Aiice White,
Thos. Birdsall
Mary Birdsall,
Richard Binns,

JPLUMMER & KELLEY, dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Drug.g^ta' dUdChemists' Ware, Perfumery, etc„ Richmond, °
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SHORT-LINE RAILROAD, via RICHMOND.

I'C GOING EAST.'

Trains leave Indianapolis. Trains leave Richmond
1.20 & 7 A. M. 2 P. M. 4.4-0 & 10.08 A. M. 5.15 P.M.
Connecting at Richmond with trains for Hamilton and Cin.

GOING "WEST.'

Trains leave Dayton. Trains leave Richmond.
T A. M. 6.05 & 8 P. M. 8.52 A. M. 8 & 9.50 P. M.
Connecting at Richmond with trains arriving from Hamilton

and Cincinnati, and le.xving for Logansport.

0^5= No change of cars from Dayton to Indianopolis.

3VEE33DXT
AND

GIAIS V 0 Y A1 f 3? H T § I G 1 A1,
MARTHA D. COX

Is now prepared to offer her services to the afflicted in curing
*11 curable diseases.

Her powers of imparting the Spiritual Electro-Magnetic pow-1
er to the human system in the removal of disease, has been well
established by her own experience, and the testimony of her pa-
tients that cannot be gainsayed. Health is'restored in this way
without the use of any poisonous drugs. The system instead of
being filled With mineral and vegetable poisons, and made a spec-
tacle of medical imperfections and folly, is charged with the
Spiritual Electro-Magnetic forces, which act in harmony with the
nervo-spiritual power of the human system to the removal of
disease and restoring a physiological equilibrium in all of the
forces and organs of the human system.

She will visit the afflicted at a distance when not professionally
engaged in her own vicinity. Reasonable charges will be made
for my services. Residence, New Paris, Preble co., O.

October 24th,1857.  
relations.

A middle aged gentlemanin good circumstances,residing in an
•Id-settled and prosperous locality in Ohio,is desirous of forming
a union with an independantperson of the opposite sex who val-
ues comfort more than popularity, and who, while steadily main-
taining her own rights, will be equally careful in not infringing
»n those of others. For further particulars, apply to Paejiek,
Vanguard office, Richmond, Ind.

Age 30, weight 140 lbs, 5 feet 10" inches high, light hair, blue
»yes, and fair complexion; have been educated for the'medical'
profession; have gracticed physic and taught school; am a be-
liever in Spiritual philosophy, and have had some experience as
•, medium; have experienced some . severe trials and troubles,
yet am cheerful ami hopeful; a great lover of music and the
beautiful in nature and art.—Wanted, a lady of similar temper-
ament and sentiments to myself, of corresponding size, and be-
tween the age of -25 and 30; one who can sympathi, e with my
aspirations to promote the public good. I would prefer one who
ttas had some experience as a medium, and who is musical.

Address Incognitos, Dayton, Ohio.

Any young man wishing to study' and practice cQ.-enology
*nd sell books for the coming winter, can travel with -ne and be
furnished with all new and valuable works at wholesale prices,
by applying immediately. J. M. Barnes, Vanguard Office.

BOOKS -AJXTD PAPER.

®o. 52 Gilbert Block, North side Main St., Richmond, Ia.

I am dealing in School Books, Papers, Blank Books and Sta-
tionery at wholesale and retail; and having procured the ex-
clusive agency for some of the most extensive Publishing Houses
»es in the West, I am prepared to fill all orders for books that
may be desired. I keep no miscellaneous books on hand, and,
hence charge regular customers nothing for the unavoidable
toss accruing from that souce. By means of this arrangement,
.Imnst any book printed in the language, can be had at my store,
ty giving one day's notice.

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT

to Teachers and Trustees of Public Schools. The trade sup-
plied with school bjoks and pipsr at fifA p.sr cant advanca on

^ancjnuati rates. Wash Wood.

Jiiiirtrtisj minis.

Books published at the Office of the
VANGtlABD,

Richmond, Indiana .
POKWS FOR REFORMERS. By W. Oentort, 50 cv, postal free.
COWWOiV-SENSli THOUGHTS ON- THE- BIBLE, FOR. OOMMO.V-

SENSE PEOPLE. Uy Win Ueiiton.' 12 c. post fre'0;-elsvcn copies mailed to ooa
addressfor a dollar.

EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridjre. In this work,
particular attention is devoted to the Scriptural aspect 6t:Spirjtu;*Jism... 25 c.-ov-

"BE TH YSELF;" being No 1 of SERMONS FOR MANHOOD. oo. es-ch-.
50 cfents per dozen, three dollars per hundred, post-free.

Several more iu course of publication.
QA liberalf'isoonnt to wholesale purchasers of the preceding works,
C.^" Postage stamps' received in payment.
The followingvalnable books are kepi for sale at this oihee ;
Modem Spiritualism,its facts and fanaticisms. By E. \V. Caproo One donnr„
New Testament miracles and Modern miracles. H. Fowler. 30c. post lreo-
Society as it is, and as i t should be. John Patterson. Cloth, 75 c. do.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

V A.N GUARD:
A -FREE WEEKLY REFORM PAPER.

W."& E. M. F. DENTON, ALFRED & ANNE DENTON CRIDGfS,

EDITORS.

J. H. BARNES—CORRESPONDING EDITOR.

The presentcondition ofPraetic&l Reform movements, demands a Weekly P^P®
'

uniting courage with discretion, earnestness witvi refinement, and freedom with dig -

nity. Nearly all periodicals, including most of those especially devoted to progressive
movements, fear free discussion, -beyond certain limits. The Vanguaiid is for thosa
only who believe in proving all things. Its projectors have full confidence thai
tosuch they can give ample satisfaction.

Integral Education', Spiritualism, Practical Socialism, Land Reform and Universal
Freedom will be its most prominent topics. It aims to- furnish the earliest intell^
;ience of all rcljprm movements, and to record, from time to time, the statistic* »•*
general progress of Socialistic organizations.

Terms one dollar per annum ; five copies for four dollars.
Sinirle numbers three tents each.
Published eveiy"Saturday, Richmond, Indiana.

THE NEW-ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST,

A journal of the philosophy and methods of Spirit-manifest#- '
tion and its uses to mankind.

This paper—the only Journal in New England, maialy devoted U *
* this now leading topic of public interest—has recently entered upo® 7

its third year. It has ever been conducted in a liberal, candid antf -
, catholic spirit, avoiding t.he extremes of credulity and f^paticism oi

, the one hand, and of incredulity and bigotry on the other. Its prf-
' mary object is, not to build up any sect, either new or old, but rather

to eiicit truth wherever it may be found, or in whatever direction tt
may point. Its.motto is, "light, more light still."

Terms—two dollars a year, or one dollar for six months—always to
advance. Five copies for eight dollars, ten copies for fifteen dollars.
Any person sending-four new subscribers, shall be entitled to a fiftk
cooy gratis. Address, a. e. newton, editor, 15 "Franklin St., Boston

CLAIRVOYANCE FOR DISEASE.
WM. L. F. VAN YLECIv, Racine, Wisconsin.
Terms:—Examination $1; prescription $2.
Patients at a distance cm be treated by enclosing in a loW#r

to the above address, a lock of their hair with fee and postag*
stamp, stating age.

;N"I^W woeks-
Just received from Boston .

Life-Line of the Lone One, by barren Ghasfl. $1—p3sUgs-, -

20c.; an interesting autobiography of one of t*ur most able spi -

ritual lecturers.
Professor Hare ,s large work on Spiritualism. $1,7-5—'25c. -

Penetralia, by A. J. Davis. $1—postage, 18c.
Davis on Spiritual Intercourse. 50c.—7c.

' New Testament and Modern Miracles compared. 30c.—S.
Robinson's Religion of Manhood. Cloth, 75c., paper, 50c.- -

Postage, 9 and 6c. respectively.
Rtearn's Mistake of Christendom. $1.—15o.

WHO WANTS A GOOD CUTTER ?
Iam single, a^e 30, occupation Cutter, Salesman and Bookkeeper for a Merohaa#

Tailor. I am a No.l cutter, and would engage to pay for my alteralions. 1 have nv
" had any in four months, though we employ 8 tailors in the house, besides several out
j door workers. lean likewise' keep a stocK of Ery Goods, and understand Boot

keeping, by either single or double entry.
t r have an excellent situation at present in a Southern State, but wish to reside witfc

Reformers—wonld probably prefer Richmond, or somewhere in Middle or SoHthef*
j Indiana or Illinois. But I will not quit one situation before securing auothef,
* Address CU l'TEI&s Vanguard Office.

, WANTED IMNEMATELY.
Wheat, corn, potatoes and other provisions wherewith

to manufacture elbow-grease and editorial for the next ]i
nos. of the Vanguard.

' DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist. Columbus, 0 -

1 Satisfaction guaranteed in all ea-es, and prices reasnnable.
Dr. S. trill aui><rer call * to lecture on S^irituhsm and other reforms.


